
“In order to say yes to your priorities you have to be willing to say 

no to something else”.      

                                                                                                                                                                                                                            KYLO 

“What the hell is this meeting about, Arjun”, enquired Akash with a most irritating expression on his 

face . how the hell will I know about it, fat ass. 

“May be about the design which we had to submit yesterday”, I said. 

“How come Rajesh ask us to submit the design within a span of 6 months”, said Akash loosening his tie.  

“Akash, it is our mistake, we should have submitted the design if you had completed your work”, I said.  

“Oo come on Arjun, your work is nothing compared to mine, I have to handle the toughest part in our 

design, and so I need some extra time to get the best design” 

What the _____! your dumb head has been given a work which can be completed in a month, 6 months 

passed away and your peanut size brain could not come up with one idea. We were given a month 

extra time just for your stupid work to be completed .What the hell were you doing all this time, 

washing bathrooms in IHELl(Indian heavy electrical limited), I think your qualified to do that, 

asshole. 

    When I, within my self was firing on the fatso. Mr Rajesh the In charge of Machine Design, IHEL 

came into the room. Myself and Akash stood up, till then Akash seemed   like a bad ass with tons of 

attitude who doesn't give the damn about the boss, but now ,he stood like a 1st  class school boy when a 

teacher enters the class .The only thing missing here  was’ goooood morrrrniiiiiing teacher.’ 

“So where is the design”, enquired Rajesh. 

Ask this potato. 

   I did not talk, so did Akash, say something jerk. 

“Akash say something”, roared Rajesh as he knew that Akash was the bloody culprit. 



Akash was literally wetting his pants. 

How many times I need to save your ass? 

“AA we need some more time sir “, I said hesitatingly. 

Rajesh rolled his eyes towards me as I was saying this since past 2 months supporting Akash. 

“Arjun, I would have suspended Akash last month itself but you supported your friend then ,considering 

your good work I gave him a chance and yet again you support him “. 

What option am I left with , as you said ,this freak is my friend. Sometimes he reminds me about 

madhu. 

“Sir give us one more chance”, I requested. Rajesh has given a deep thought  and said, “Being  Design 

engineers in IHEL it is a shame on you for being so irresponsible  , I will give one week more and if you 

don't submit the design In time I will suspend both of you for a month considering this as work 

negligence . I will see that your promotions get delayed too ”. 

What the hell..! why would I get suspended? 

“Because you are supporting the wrong guy”, said Rajesh .He startled me answering the question which 

was in my mind. 

“I just answered the question which your face was asking, that’s it I am not a mind reader”, said Rajesh 

seeing my question mark face. 

Time God ,you would have died if you really red my mind. 

“Sir but ……” 

“No but’s Arjun, do as I say or else I will have to take the action right now, you may leave “,as he said 

so Akash began to run towards the door and even I started to walk back. 

“Today it is April  26 ,2017 and you need to submit your design by 3rd  of next month “,  Rajesh reminded 

us. It is pretty sure that we won’t be given another chance. 

“Don’t worry I will complete the work with in a day”, said Akash ,with his so called attitude. 

Yeah ,you better do that or else I might kick your ass. 



“Don’t say it, do it”, saying this, I left to my cabin .All that day I rechecked my work done for the design 

and was waiting for Akash to give his work as the design wont complete without his work. I thought of 

checking him as I seriously doubt him. I went to his cabin and was not shocked to see him sleeping .I 

am habituated to this but I was completely pissed off at the moment. 

“Wake up Akash “ 

“whatttt.. what…..!” ,saying this Akash  just jumped out of his seat and  woke up as I screamed so loudly 

for the first time. 

“You said you would complete your work today and it’s already 5 o clock”. 

“AA…. I did not get a proper idea yet”, said Akash scratching his brainless head. 

How the hell will you get a idea if you eat and sleep like a swine? 

“Akash, if you don't take it serious even I am going to be suspended”. 

“ Ok ok I will do it you leave”. 

Why? To sleep again you tail less monkey. 

“No, till your work is done I won’t leave your cabin”. 

Since that day we worked together to complete his work within a week .We stayed extra hours in the 

office to complete the design in time. I had done majority of his work, of course by taking his inputs .It 

was May 2nd  (2016) , we have completed 95 percent of the work. We were pretty sure that we would 

complete the work by 10 or 11 in the night. We did not relax we were working hard to finish the target ,it 

was around 7 o clock and I seriously needed a break .I just came out of  Akash’s  cabin and checked my 

phone .There were 15 missed calls and all of them were from my mom .I called here immediately. 

“ 15 calls, that’s too much , any emergency”, I asked mom. 

“Yes, of course, I want to remind you that tomorrow is May 3rd,2016 and your time is over”, when she 

said so, I could not believe myself, how could  I forget that the time was over. 

“Come on dude, we are almost done, lets finish it “, said Akash bringing me back from the shock. 

 It is because of you I forgot about the time, buffalo.  



“ I can’t, I am leaving”, I said. 

“What do you mean, I can’t complete this without you” 

I don’t give a damn. 

“Sorry”, I said and started walking out of the office. 

Akash followed me,” are you mad, we are almost done, if you leave now we will be suspended “. 

“I don't care, I have to go”, I said and left leaving Akash shocked and puzzled. I booked myself a bus 

ticket at 8 o clock ,packed my bags and boarded the bus .From the minute my  mom reminded me about  

time , I  could not stop thinking about Shilpa .Where might she be??? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

           

 


